Concord - Harmony between people or groups
CONCORD BED RANGE
FLOORLINE “Ultralow” BED RANGE

This ‘state of the art’ bed meets the requirements of both client and carer for comfort, safety, and reliability.
The automatic two speed lift mechanism allows the client to be raised from floor level to the desired height
with ease.
High quality and smooth operation is achieved by the use of bearings on all moving parts.
The mattress base is available in both standard single and king single sizes.
Large 100mm diameter dual castors are standard on all Concord beds.
These features make the Concord bed ideal for all healthcare environments.
The Concord bed is designed and manufactured in Australia from the highest quality materials. It is tested
to meet Australian and international standards (ISO 60601-2-52) and is DHHS compliant.
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CONCORD BED
SPECIFICATIONS
Model: WMT8080

STD Single: 920mm x 2000mm

Model: WMT8090

King Single: 1070mm x 2030mm

Safe working load

250kg

Max client weight

210kg

Height

Maximum raised 810mm / Minimum lowered 135mm

Warranty

Frame 10 years / Electrics 3 years

Built in wall bumpers

ALL CORNERS

Two speed lift mechanism

STD

Built in IV pole sockets

ALL CORNERS

Calf panel raise

STD

Sheer reduction backrest

STD

OPTIONS

ACCESSORIES

Battery backup

Self-help pole

Underbed Light

Bed Sticks

Attendant control handset

Side rails

Different colours & styles of head &
foot boards

(Fabric covered head & foot board & side rails)

Attendant control “system” handset

Over bed tables

CPR function Handset

Bed side lockers

Blue tooth Handset

Transporter kit

Lexia style bed surround package

ABOUT DEUTSCHER HEALTHCARE
Deutscher Healthcare is a manufacturing company based in Ballarat, Victoria and has been in continuous operation for
over 114 years. In earlier years, the parent company, HF. Deutscher Pty. Ltd., specialised in farm equipment and later
moved into producing a range of mowers and outdoor power equipment, some of which is still manufactured today. The
company is still owned and operated by the original family.
All products are designed and manufactured to a high quality, using first grade materials to ensure the product you buy
meets Australian standard requirements; is safe, reliable and built to give trouble free service for many years to come.
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